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Abstract:  

   Corporate governance has an important policy agenda in developed 

market economies for more than a decade and it is gradually warming its 

way to the top of the policy agenda on the African continent. 

 The Asian crisis and the relative poor performance of the corporate 

sector in Sub-Saharan Africa have made corporate governance a 

catchphrase in the development debate (Berglof and von Thadden, 1999). 

Developing countries, of which Algeria is no exception, are now 

increasingly embracing the concept of good corporate governance, because 

of its ability to impact positively on sustainable growth.  

Good governance generates investor goodwill and confidence. Firms 

are now improving their corporate governance practices knowing it 

increases valuations and boosts the bottom line.  

  Corporate governance is seen as the process and structure used to 

direct and manage the business affairs of the company towards enhancing 

business prosperity and corporate accountability with the ultimate objective 

of realizing long-term shareholder value, whilst taking into account the 

interest of other stakeholders. (Claessens et al. (2002) maintain that better 

corporate frameworks benefit firms through greater access to financing, 

lower cost of capital, better performance and more favourable treatment of 

all stakeholders. 
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    Should all stakeholders in a firm be represented on the board of a 

firm for effective governance of the firm? Whether such reasoning is 

plausible for SME or not.it is also explored in this study. 

The key words: Corporate governance - small and medium 

enterprises - economic growth of developing countries- 

Jel Classification Codes:   D79,G30 

 ملخص : 

اليقد الحالي اهحماما بالغا "في العقدين الماضيين" في جميع دىل العالم رت حيكمة المؤطظات في أخ   

خصيصاااااا ثتاااااع الااااااص ثخااااااع هدااااااح اقحصااااااد الظااااايلس ىقاااااد أخااااارت حيااااا  كايااااا  مااااان  هحمااااااح فاااااي الظياطاااااات 

  قحصادية في دىل القازة الأفسيقية الاص جشهد دىلها هميا اقحصاديا معحب ا عب  الصمن.

ضااااااع  الأداب القظاااااارص لقفاااااااي الشااااااسزات فااااااي أفسيقيااااااا را صااااااادية  طااااااييية ىكااااااكمااااااا زااااااان ل شمااااااة  قح    

س الااادىز الااااازش فاااي جعااال حيكماااة المؤطظاااات فاااي صااات  ال قاااا  حااايل  ىباااا خن ج اااير الااااحساب الوباااً 

 .(Berglof and von Thadden, 1999)الح مية  قحصادية 

تلاحم عىااح ه ااي م  اياد بملهاايح الحيكمااة كماا أن الاتاادان ال امياةس ىمالااا اللصاتااس لنظاد اطااح  اب ب ياا     

 من قية الحأثي  إيجابيا عىح الح مية المظحدامة. ره الأخي ةالليدة لتمؤطظاتس ىذلع لما له

ماان أهاادافاها أتلااا جعماال عىااح ثقييااة  ال يايااا الحظاا ة ىالاااص  "الحواام السداايد"ان الحيكمااة ىالاااص جع ااص     

 ظعح الح ث ظين ممازطات الحيكمة.المؤطظات الاص جرا جعصش من ثقة المظخثمس ىك

جظاحددح لحيجياو ىإدازة الشاؤىن الحجازياة  ذات ماااد  خاصاةجعحب  حيكمة المؤطظاات بأتلاا عمتياة      

لتمؤطظااة ه اااي جعصياااص أداب الأعماااال ىالمظااابلة ماااع الهاااد  الالاااايم المحمثاال فاااي ث قيااا  القيماااة لتمظااااهمين 

ىآخاااسىن  Claessensلحة أصاااحار المصااالحة  خاااسين.  عىاااح المااادً الفييااالس بن ماااا يأخااار فاااي  عحاااااز مصااا

 2002.) 

مااان خااادل شياااادة ذلاااع الحلاااال عىاااح أن الأساااس المؤطظاااية فاااي أف ااال حاااال ى جعمااال الحيكماااة عىاااح  كماااا     

فاااسل الحصااايل عىاااح الحمييااالس ىاهدلاااال ثوتلاااة زأض الماااالس ىث ظاااين الأداب ىمعامتاااة أف ااال ماااع جمياااع 

 أصحار المصلحة.
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قاة الا ثياة أزدهاا دزاطاة ميضايي الحيكماة فاي المؤطظاات الصاغي ة ىالمحيطافة لماا لهاره ره اليز ىفي ه     

الأخيااا ة مااان أهمياااة كايااا ة فاااي الااادفع ادلتاااة الح مياااة  قحصاااادية عىاااح أطااااض مظاااحداحس ىكااارا جعصياااص قااادزة 

 هره المؤطظات عىح مظايسة الحغي ات  قحصادية طياب عىح المظحيً الم ىي أى الدىلي.
 

الح مية  قحصادية في  –المؤطظات الصغي ة ىالمحيطفة  –حيكمة المؤطظات   المفتاحية:الكلمات 

 ال امية الدىل 

 JEL: D79,G30ثصنيف 

1. INTRODUCTION 

 All enterprises in this period of time try to use the corporate 

governance of institutions by apply its principles (transparency, credibility, 

protect stakeholder's rights, protect manager's rights, the responsibility of 

board of directors, and audit roles...etc  ( for developing the performance and 

increasing the productive capacity and financial profitability; 

   In this paper , we have studied the role of corporate governance on 

the small and medium enterprises. 

  Axes of this paper are: 

1- The  framework of corporate governance (definitions and 

perspectives(; 

2- Small and medium enterprises ) important, roles, and cases(; 

3- Role of application of corporate governance on small and medium 

enterprises; 

4- Recommendations and conclusion. 
 

2. The framework of corporate governance (definitions and 

perspectives( : 

2.1 Corporate governance definition: 

Corporate governance refers to the mechanisms, processes and 

relations by which corporations are controlled and directed Governance 

structures and principles identify the distribution of rights and 

responsibilities among different participants in the corporation (such as the 

board of directors, managers, shareholders, creditors, auditors, regulators, 

and other stakeholders) and includes the rules and procedures for making 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Corporation
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stakeholder_(corporate)
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decisions in corporate affairs. 

Corporate governance includes the processes through which 

corporations' objectives are set and pursued in the context of the social, 

regulatory and market environment. Governance mechanisms include 

monitoring the actions, policies, practices, and decisions of corporations, 

their agents, and affected stakeholders. Corporate governance practices are 

affected by attempts to align the interests of stakeholders. 

Interest in the corporate governance practices of modern corporations, 

particularly in relation to accountability, increased following the high-

profile collapses of a number of large corporations during 2001–2002, most 

of which involved accounting fraud; and then again after the 

recent financial crisis in 2008 

     Corporate scandals of various forms have maintained public and 

political interest in the regulation of corporate governance. In the U.S., 

these include Enron and MCI Inc. (formerly WorldCom). Their demise led 

to the enactment of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act in 2002, a U.S. federal 

law intended to restore public confidence in corporate governance. 

Comparable failures in Australia (HIH, One.Tel) are associated with the 

eventual passage of the CLERP 9 reforms. 

 

    Similar corporate failures in other countries stimulated increased 

regulatory interest (e.g.,Parmalat in Italy). 

1-1- Principles of corporate governance: 

      Contemporary discussions of corporate governance tend to refer to 

principles raised in three documents released since 1990: The Cadbury 

Report (UK, 1992), the Principles of Corporate Governance (OECD, 1999, 

2004 and 2015), the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 (US, 2002). The 

Cadbury and Organisation for Economic Co-operation and 

Development (OECD) reports present general principles around which 

businesses are expected to operate to assure proper governance. The 

Sarbanes-Oxley Act, informally  

referred to as Sarbox or Sox, is an attempt by the federal government 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Financial_crisis_of_2007%E2%80%9308
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Corporate_scandals
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Regulation
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Enron
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/MCI_Inc.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sarbanes-Oxley_Act
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/U.S._federal_law
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/U.S._federal_law
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/HIH_Insurance
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/One.Tel
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/CLERP_9
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Parmalat
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cadbury_Report
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cadbury_Report
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sarbanes-Oxley_Act
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Organisation_for_Economic_Co-operation_and_Development
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Organisation_for_Economic_Co-operation_and_Development
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in the United States to legislate several of the principles recommended in 

the Cadbury and OECD reports. 

 

 Rights and equitable treatment of shareholders: 

     Organizations should respect the rights of shareholders and help 

shareholders to exercise those rights. They can help shareholders exercise 

their rights by openly and effectively communicating information and by 

encouraging shareholders to participate in general meetings. 

 Interests of other stakeholders: 

    Organizations should recognize that they have legal, contractual, 

social, and market driven obligations to non-shareholder stakeholders, 

including employees, investors, creditors, suppliers, local communities, 

customers, and policy makers. 

 Role and responsibilities of the board: 

    The board needs sufficient relevant skills and understanding to 

review and challenge management performance. It also needs adequate size 

and appropriate levels of independence and commitment. 

 Integrity and ethical behavior: 

     Integrity should be a fundamental requirement in choosing 

corporate officers and board members. Organizations should develop a code 

of conduct for their directors and executives that promotes ethical and 

responsible decision making. 

 Disclosure and transparency: 

     Organizations should clarify and make publicly known the roles 

and responsibilities of board and management to provide stakeholders with 

a level of accountability. They should also implement procedures to 

independently verify and safeguard the integrity of the company's financial 

reporting. Disclosure of material matters concerning the organization 

should be timely and balanced to ensure that all investors have access to 

clear, factual information. 

1- Small and medium enterprises ) important, roles, and cases(; 

2- Small and medium enterprises ) important, roles, and cases(: 

    Small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) are defined in the EU 

recommendation 2003/361. 

http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX:32003H0361&locale=en
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX:32003H0361&locale=en
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The main factors determining whether an enterprise is an SME are: 

 

1.    staff headcount and; 

Table N°1:   Either turnover or balance sheet total. 

Company 

category 

Staff 

headcount 

Tur

nover 

o

r 

Balance 

sheet total 

Medium-

sized 

< 250 ≤ € 50 

m 

≤ € 43 m 

Small < 50 ≤ € 10 

m 

≤ € 10 m 

Micro < 10 ≤ € 2 

m 

≤ € 2 m 

 

- The term SME does not lend itself to one universally acceptable 

formal definition. Ward (2005) says the definition depends on who is 

defining it and where it is being defined. Firms differ in their levels of 

capitalizations, sales and employment. Hence, definitions that employ 

measures of size (number of employees, turnover, profitability, net worth, 

etc.) when applied to one sector could lead to all firms being classified as 

small, while the same size definition when applied to a different sector 

could lead to different results. (Storey, 1994). In a study carried by the ILO, 

more than 50 definitions were identifies in 75 different countries, with 

considerable ambiguity in the terminology used. The enormous variety of 

criteria applied includes size of workforce or capital, form of management 

or ownership, production techniques, volume of sales, client numbers, 

levels of energy consumption etc. (Potobsky, 1992; Quartey & Kayanula, 

2000). 

- CHARACTERISTICS OF SUCCESSFUL SMALL AND 

MEDIUM-SIZED 

 MANUFACTURING ENTERPRISES 

     The committee interviewed executives of several successful SMEs 

in an attempt to identify common characteristics that are essential for 

success. The SMEs, which ranged in size from $2 million to $50 million in 
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annual sales and had 30 to 450 employees, were selected because they have 

viable businesses, strong customer bases, and positive out-year projections 

for sales and profits. Based on these interviews and the experience of the 

committee, successful SMEs have several characteristics in common; 

Weston and Copeland (1998) hold the view that, definitions of size of 

enterprises suffer from 

Evaluation of Customers: 

      Successful SMEs are good at selecting customers, to a 

considerable degree, 

The interviewed SME executives had selected the customers with 

whom they do business and had turned away customers that treated them as 

adversaries. At first glance, this might seem like an extreme approach for 

SMEs with only a few customers, but the development of a diversified base 

of loyal, trusting customers can reduce business risk during hard economic 

times. The SME executives felt that careful evaluation and selection of 

customers was one of the most important criteria for success. 

Reaction to Salient Events: 

     SMEs should identify which aspects of their business should be 

measured and determined meaningful metrics for measuring progress, and  

the use of  information to improve performance. Collecting data is 

expensive, however, so SMEs should only collect and analyze data that will 

help to improve business operations. 

Documentation of Business and Manufacturing Processes: 

    Documentation is a foundation for quality. The ability to repeat 

standard, well documented processes without deviations is crucial for long-

term success. 

Use of the Internet: 

    The Internet can be an inexpensive way to meet communications 

requirements. It also provides opportunities for education, new sales 

channels, and lower cost procurement. 

Sharing of Information: 

    SMEs should develop the capability to provide accurate, robust data 

to supply chain partners. Supply chain integration/management software 

should be chosen carefully. Most of the software is much too complex, 
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expensive, and time-consuming for SMEs. 

3- Role of application of corporate governance on small and medium 

enterprises: 

    Corporate governance structures can be seen as frameworks to help 

organisations achieve long-term success for their stakeholders. 

    The Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development 

(OECD) describes corporate governance as follows: ‘Corporate governance 

involves a set of relationships between a company’s management, its board, 

its shareholders and other stakeholders. Corporate governance also provides 

the structure through which the objectives of the company are set, and the 

means of attaining those objectives and monitoring performance are 

determined. Good corporate governance should provide proper incentives 

for the board and management to pursue objectives that are in the interests 

of the company and its shareholders and should facilitate effective 

monitoring’ (OECD 2004). 

     Given that all companies want to attain their objectives, corporate 

governance is relevant to organizations of all sizes. Nonetheless, the aims 

and nature of the corporate governance framework applied are likely to vary 

from one company to another.  

     Corporate governance in large businesses is associated with the 

agent-principal issue: managers are agents for the shareholders (the 

principals and owners). Corporate governance involves trying to establish a 

framework, systems and controls that encourage management to act in the 

best interests of the shareholders. It is also increasingly seen as needing to 

take account of the interests of other stakeholders, such as employees and 

suppliers, and wider societal issues such as appropriate stewardship of 

environmental assets. 

     In family-owned businesses and SMEs in general, the agent-

principal issue is less likely to arise, or less likely to be so significant. 

Where the owners are also the managers, management and ownership 

interests are aligned, but these interests are not necessarily those of other 

stakeholders. For instance, where there are family shareholders who are not 

actively involved in running the business, some mechanisms may be 
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required to protect their interests. 

- General Challenges to Introducing Corporate Governance in SMEs: 

There are a number of general challenges to encouraging improved 

corporate governance among SMEs and family-owned businesses: 

 • Difficulties in interpreting an expression of need  

• Lack of awareness of need 

 • Lack of standardisation 

 • Problems with understanding the changes needed 

 • cost concerns. 
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Conclusion: 

   It has long been considered corporate governance mechanism just 

especially for    the large institutional, but in recent years have been adopted 

as well as in small and medium-sized enterprises, and it had many benefits 

in strengthening the capacity of small and medium-sized enterprises and to 

make it competitive and to achieve a higher growth rates, as well as the 

achievement of financial profitability and economic efficiency to help these 

institutions to remain and continue; 

   Algeria is also seeking in order to increase the number of small and 

medium-sized enterprises than half a million enterprises activate it now to a 

million and a half enterprises prospects in years 2025 and 2030, and 

through this has to be to strength en the capacity of these institutions to 

benefit from the principles of corporate governance, Which is a need that 

should be met at the present time.  

Recommendations: 

 

   For the way to develop the small and medium enterprises whether in 

Algeria or in other counties (Developed countries or developing), there are 

many and kind of procedures to do and many mechanism to apply, and from 

this procedures we have the corporate governance principles, and for good 

applying this principles on the small and medium enterprises we have 

recognized these principle points: 

 The directors of this small and medium enterprises should de had 

the capacity (by learning and training) to apply the corporate 

governance in their enterprises, also they should be convinced in the 

benefits of corporate governance; 

  The need for openness of small and medium enterprises on the 

successful experiences and try to take advantage from their 

experiences; 

  The need to make a special guide about the governance of small 

and medium enterprises, which being a point of reference to these 

enterprises; 

 The need for a Council brings together small and medium 
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enterprises, so as to exchange ideas and experiences; 

 Use the new technologies for applying the corporate governance in 

SMEs; 

 The need for greater state support (Financial, Material, human) to 

SMEs; 

 The diversification of activities)Agriculture, Services, 

industry…ext) of SMEs. 
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